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From the desk of the President:
The last month of events is surreal and all of us at Trenton Youth
Wrestling wish you and your loved ones health and comfort in these
uncertain times. This communication has 3 purposes. First, we want
you to know that despite serious obstacles wrestlers are perseverant,
and we will continue to cultivate TYW in the most cost effective and
healthy ways we can. Second, we want to update you on all of the
amazing accomplishments our organization and wrestlers have
achieved this past season. And Third, to inform you of our continued
plans for growth and development in the upcoming spring and summer.

Our Mission:
The mission of Trenton Youth Wrestling is to
instill the ideals of citizenship, competitive
greatness and scholar athleticism. TYW embodies
seven core values: Inclusion, Respect, Excellence,
Integrity, Education, Family and Community.
TYW’s goal is to utilize its core values and
launch into the world well-rounded, emotionally
and intellectually intelligent individuals driven to
pursue excellence in all spheres of their lives.

Recap of 2019/2020 Season Highlights:
Congratulations to TYW Mercer County Middle School Place Winners! 1st Najay Sinclair, Dream Hemingway;
2nd Miguel Cifuentes; 3rd Gayle Garrett; 4th J’veyion Parker, Princessstorm Woody, George Zodua; 5th Jamal Crusoe
 Shout out to Trenton H.S. first Girl’s State Runner Up Johnae Drumright, representing our city in Atlantic City!


Honored to be visited at our home meet by Trenton Mayor Reed Gusciora (above) and Superintendent Ronald Lee


TYW Graduate Te’amo Nazario wins High School Counties



TYW Trenton High Grad Herbert Edwards wrestles at Rider



TYW fielded first ever Trenton Middle School dual meet team



TYW hosted sister team PWC for first time in Trenton



TYW academic coaching program becomes a reality

TYW hosted our first ever home wrestling matches at Rivera Middle School for the Delaware River League

Meet a TYW Trenton H.S. Graduate:

“I began wrestling my freshman year of high school. I didn’t
really know what wrestling was before I started, but through my years of high school I fell in love
with the sport. It has taught me so many things such as, being disciplined and being able to
support and work with a team while also handling my own and doing my job to help my team
succeed. I won over 90 matches throughout my high school career. I was a district champ. I was
also the first from Trenton H.S. to qualify for the State Wrestling Tournament after all the Bethea
brothers graduated. I currently attend and wrestle at Rider University. This sport has a lot of ups
Rider Wrestling
and downs, but I am grateful for every moment because I learn from them all. I am grateful to be
from Trenton because it is the city that made me the individual I am. I am also grateful for Trenton Youth Wrestling,
because being from Trenton there is a lot of negativity and being a part of TYW gives kids something to look forward
to. TYW also makes me want to be a better man and role model. I know there are young children that are looking up
to me wanting to follow in my foot steps, and it’ll be easier for them knowing that someone that is from where they
are from and dealing with the same things that they deal with on a day to day basis can succeed.” Herb Edwards

TYW Needs Your Support:

Trenton Youth Wrestling is a non profit organization that is free for all inner city boys and girls.
We depend on donations from generous individuals and corporations. Please consider a donation.
Donate at www.trentonyouthwrestling.org

